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Eight more days until

Happy Holidays

the holidays.
y
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'Richard 111' Goes On Stage
As Last Lyceum This Year

May Queens Review
Tomorrow in Chapel
Candidates for May Queen w~ll
be presented tomorrow in chapel
by the Ju Go Ju social club. The
women selected reign over the
annual May Fete May 1.
Each hopeful, dressed in a
floor-length pastel evening dress
will be introduced by Sylvia Citt y, narrator, as the candidate
appears under a spot-lighted
arch in a garden setting.
The director of this year's May
Fete is Carolyn Jones. Candidates
are Josephine Holt, Beta Tau
Gamma; Linda Lee, Delta Chi
Omega; Donna Knapp, Gata;
Mary Lee Janes, Ju Go Ju; Betty
Mays, Kappa Delta; Carol Bissett,
Kappa Phi; Katie Darling, Ko Jo
Kai; Glenda Holder, LC; Sherra
Martin. MEA.
Others are Suellen Tullis,
OEGE; Sharon Berry, Omega
Phi; Linda Pritchitt, Phi Delta;
Loleta Meredith, Regina; Doris
Barrett, Theta Psi; Sarah Brown,
Tri-Kappa; Becky Martin, Tofebt;
Alice Mills, WHC; Sondra Tucker,
Zeta Phi: Ann Smith, Zeta Rho.

Alumnus to Start
Ethiopian School
Announcement of plans to set
up and head Ethiopia's first
school for the deaf in Addis Ababa has been made by Gary
Bla.lte.
Gary received his B.A. degree
in May, 1959. Mrs. Blake is the
former Mary -Matthews ( '57).
While at Harding, the Blakes
were actively engaged in church
work with the deaf in Little
Rock, the Harding Dactylology
Club, and the Christian Camp
for the Deaf.

Gary received a master's degree from Gallaudet College in
June, 1960, and has since been
an instructor in the Minnesota
School for the Deaf. The Blakes
have two children, Matthew·, 2
and Elizabeth 1.

James D. Bales Writes
Anti-Communist Series
James D. Bales, Bihl~ instructor, has written a series of fifteen articles entitled, "Understanding Communism."
These articles are being published in Free Front, a monthly
magazine put out by the Asian
People's Anti-Communist League.
They are being published in English and French from the League's headquarters at Saigon,
Vietnam.
Dr. Bales became acquainted
with the activities of the Asian
People's Anti-Communist League
when he met some of their representatives at an Anti-Communist conference in Frankfurt,
Germany in 1957. In April, 1958,
he attended the fourth annual
conference of the League in
Bangkok, Thailand.
The League is composed of
several chapters of organizations
from such countries as Republic
of China, Republic of Korea,
Thailand, Vietnam, Phillippine
Islands, Japan, Burma, Salon,
Federation of Malaya and Aust ali
·
r a.

COURAGEOUS
DORM DIRECTOR
Dormitory directors .need
to have more than just an
understanding of men and
women. Women directors, especially, need courage as Mrs.
Nina Cornyn, director of New
Dorm, can testify.
Mrs. Cornyn quickly and
bravely came to the rescue of
Anna Belle Climer recently
when a tiny mouse invaded
Anna Belle's room. Women
were aghast when Mrs. Cornyn killed the mouse with a fly
swatter.
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Carol Emshoff (left), Susan Walker (center), and John Starrs
(right) play leading roles in Shakespeare's Richard III.

Dear Santa Claus ... .

Shakespeare's "Richard III,"
presented by University Players
of Washington D. C., comes to
Harding College Dec. 9 as the
last Lyceum attraction before
the Christmas holidays.
"Richard III." one of Shakespeare'i; earliest plays, centers
the spectator's interest upon the
arch-villainy of Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, whose Machiavellian
scheming at last gains for him
the English crown. In his obsession to gain and hold the kingship, Richard satonically puts to
death five people-his brother,
the Duke of Clarence: Lord Hastings, supporter of the rightful
heir to the throne; the little
Princes, one who is heir to the
. crown; and the Duke of Buckingham, cohort of Richard who later
defects to Richmond.
Henry Tudor, the Duke of
Richmond, heading a force of
English noblemen, lands in England from Brittainy with a great
army to gain the crown. He slays
Richard in personal combat during the battle on Bosworth Field
and succeeds to the throne and,
by marrying Elizabeth of York,
ends the civil strife by uniting
the factions of the white and
red roses.
The leading roles of King Richard and Lady Ann are portrayed
by John Starrs ' and Susan Walker. Starrs, an alumnus of Loyola
University in Chicago, has ap1 peared at the East Eden summer
theater and with the Cincinnati
Shakespeare Festival.
Miss Walker, who won her
contract with Players last spring
through national competition,
has an A.B. degree in drama
from the University of Miami.
She has appeared at the famous
Barter Theatre of Virginia and
the Ring Theatre in Miami.
The Players, · considered one
of the most distinguished touring attractions in the American
theatre, stop at Harding as part
of an eight-month tour of 36
states. The company, an outgrowth of the Speech and Drama
Department of Catholic University of America in Washington
D. C., has made twelve annual
tours of the United States since
its formation in 1949. The group
has made eight tours of the
United States since its formaits formation in 1949. The group
has made eight tours of U. S.
foreign outposts for the Department of Defense, going not only
to the Far Eastern and European
Commands but as far north as
Thule, Greenland.
Curtain time for the perform'.ince is 8 o'clock, and tickets
may be purchased at the door.

I
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Four freshmen ebaters discuss their plans for Little Rock (]eft
to right) Dou.g Vaughn, Jim Arnold, Ron Robertson and Ron
Wiltse.

Students Transfer

From 107 Schools

h
.
Two undred fi~ty-one transfer
students at Hardmg co~e f;<?m
l0 7 colleges and _umvers1ties
- throughou~ the. Umted States
and one m Chm8:. ~f the 107
schools 13 are Christian colleges,
43 are state schools and 51 are
privately endowed.
Five state schools in Arkansas
and nine private schools contribute 65 students. Represented in
the group of transfer students
are such maior universities as
Ohio, Michigan, Texas, Colorado,
Maryland, Arkansas, Wisconsin,
Washington, Missouri, Georgia,
Florida, Illinois and Purdue. The
Chinese college represented is
Yenching University at Peking.
Bringing the most students t o
Harding is Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tenn., with ·3 0
Next is Arkansas State College
in Jonesboro with 20. Arkansas
State Teachers College in Conway with 19 and Lubbock Christian -college in Lubbock, Tex.,
with 18.

Edward Hunter

Speaks Tuesday
Edward Hunter, author of
Brainwashing speaks to the Harding audience during chapel next
Tuesday morning on "Mental
Survival Stamina."
Hunter who began his career
as a foreign correspondent in
1927 as reporter and news editor of the Tokyo Advertiser and
editor of the Hankow Herald and
the Peiping Leader, took advantage of his opportunties to view
other people. From his experiences abroad he was able to
compile material for several
books dealing with communism.
During intervals when Hunter
worked on newspapers in his
own country, he gave warning
articles that Hitler and Stalin
would sign a pact, that Japan
would attack the U. S .. and when
he was back in Asia, that the
0hinese Reds would enter the
Korean War.
In addition to his chapel
3peech Hunter will also speak in
the American Studies auditorium
at 7:30 p.m.

All I want for Christmas is a vacation Santa! Tommy Kirk puts
in his bid to old St. Nick ahead of time.

'Wonder Hat' Opens Tonight At Hall High
Th•1rd one-Act prodUC t•ion
Campus Players presents its
third one-act play, "The W onde1
Hat," tonight at 7 o'clock in the
small auditorium.
Floyd Lord directs this unique
comedy. Dalton Eddleman, first
appearing in Harding drama as
Happy in "Death of a Salesman,"

ALL-SCHOOL
C.HRISTMAS PARTY

TRAVIS JENKINS screams in pain when Dalton Eddleman, ·who is supposed to be invjsible,
gets revenge with a hat. pin. Watching with mixed emotion are (left to-right) Charlene Babb and
Donna Duncan, other characters in tonight's one-act play.

Debate Team
To Instruct

All students are invited to
the Christmas Party in the
main auditorium after church
this Sunday night.
E n t e r t a i n ment centers
around "Home for Christmas."
Chester Harville and George
Grindley will sing solos, Nonnie Sanders will give an interpretive reading, and a women's quartet will sing. Mrs.
Cecil B~ck will also sing with
her family providing the background.
·
Following the entertainment, refreshments will be
served in the corridors after
which all students will gather around the decorated
Christmas tree on campus and
sing carols.

Four members of Harding's debate team assume an instructive
role. Friday when the! journey
to Little Rock's Hall High School
to conduct a workshop on the
current high school topic, Resolved: that the federal government
should equalize educational opportunities by means of grants
to the states for public elementary and secondary education.

has the male lead as a conceited
young man, Harlequin. He seeks
the love of Columbine, a beautiful young lady given to taking
strolls in the local park.
Donna Duncan, a Campus
Players' apprentice, portrays the
Four Freshmen Debate
~harming beauty who desires the
1.ttentions of Harlequin. Her
The debaters, Ron Wiltse,
:naid, Margot, who has a ready Ronnie Robertson, D o u g 1 a s
>pinion on any situation is play- Vaughn and Jimmy Arnold, will
3d by Charlene Babb. An old be accompanied by Dr. Evan Ul)anhandler Punchinello provides rey, chairman of the speech de')oth lovers with a magic charm partment. Ulrey stated that this
to help bring the two together.
trip should be as beneficial to
Bob Brewer, a member of his debaters as to the high school
Sampus _Players and Alpha Chi representatives. Students from
C>mega, appears as the hunch- Little Rock and North Little
back old salesman who is re- Rock as well as from several sur>Ponsible for uniting the lovers. rounding schools are expected to
Travis Jenkins makes his second attend.
straight appearance in the Little
Team Take Positions
Theater productions as Pierrot.
i:Ie provides competition for HarFollowing thl:l debate in which
'equin for he too is attracted by the affirmative will be supported
8olumbine's charms.
by Wiltse and Robertson and the
Don Dugger is the assistant di- negative by Arnold and Vaughn,
~ ector and is also in charge of · debaters will answer questions
lighting. Marilyn Graff is respon- on style and preparation.
sible for props. Gene Conner is
Workshop at Harding
the stage manager and under"Harding is planning a workstudy for Pierrot. Wadene James.
is costume manager and under- shop for White County schools
study for Margot. Jill Graddy is to take place sometime this
spring," Ulrey further stated.
head of publicity.

You
Say
It
Can't
Possibly
Happen
To
You?
*
2
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Don't wind up a statistic with a wrecked car on the
parking lot.

Anxiety May Travel
With or Beside You
A few years ago a car speeded along a Michigan
highway taking five college students home for the
Christmas holidays.
They never arrived! Headlines in the next day's
newspapers read, "Five Students Killed In Head On
Collision." In a hurry to get home, their driver attempted to pass a slow moving truck and crashed
with another car..
In a few minutes time, bodies lay mangled and
sprawled on the highway, and five excited young
people became cold statistics in the state's fatality
I"ecord.
Le~ve Thursday for Holidays
Next Thursday we leave Harding for our anticipated Christmas recess. Exams will be over and
we'll be anxious to get away from the routine of college life. We'll be in a hurry to get home to our family and friends, to Mother's "homecooking" and all
the other conveniences associated with H-0-M-E.
Some of us will forget and ignore those countless "DRIVE CAREFULLY" warnings. And, some of
us might die as a result!
Harding Students Involved in Accidents
Harding students are not exempt from automobile accidents. Within the past few days several students have been involved in mishaps. A few years
ago a Harding College student accidentally met death
while returning to school after summer vacation.
That the accident was not his fault points out that
drivers must be aware of the other person's driving
as well as their own.
Wrong Attitude Backfires Sometimes
The majority of persons read and listen to all
warnings to be cautious with a blase attitude. It's
a human fallacy that we all seem to believe we lead
charmed lives. Five Michigan students could testify
that we don't!
Resorting to beatnik terms, ;may I caution you
who might be about to die, "DON'T PUSH IT TOO
FAR!" (That includes the gas pedal and your charmed existence).
- M. H.

Two boys driving this car were responsible for their own deaths
plus the lives of a pregnant woman and young child that they
killed. These boys had been drinking, We need not only to
drive carefully but to be careful of others. Photo, courtesy
Jimmy Novak, Bald Knob.

Plan Your Trip Home
To Come Back·Alive
Taking precautionary methods before your trip
home may prevent not only car trouble along the
way but may also prevent an accident-perhaps
death.
Check Your Car Before leaving

One of the first things a student thinks about
before leaving is his gas tank - is it empty? May
I suggest that when you drive in the service station
to have your gas tank filled that you have your
lights and windshield wipers checked?
I am sure your riders would be willing to share
these expenses to insure their own safety. Don't forget to have' your tires checked before you leave and
when you make stops along the way check them
again. A blow-out at excessive speeds may result in
not only your own death but the death of innocent
persons also.
Take Ample Time

~
~

Another precaution that should be considered is
don't be in too big a hurry! Leave in plenty of time
and stop occasionally to rest (if you have a great distance to travel) . Also, always carry your driver's license and identification along with you. Carry your
insurance identification card along too. If you have
a wreck this is a very necessary item. Be comfortable and don't carry so many riders it will crowd
you.

"Liberty U. found in doing right('
PRESS

Editor ........ .. .. ....... ..... ............................ .... Virginia Leatherwood
Assistant Editors ..... .. :...... .. Suellen Tullis, Marilyn Horvath
Business Manager ... ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ... . Jack Kinningham
Assistant Business Manager ...... ........ .... ........... .... ... .... Don Blair
Circulation Manager .... ..... .. ........................ ·............... Sara Brown
Sports Editor .. ... ... .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. Jim Miller
Society Editor ............. ............................. .. ................ Gaylon Bach
Sports Writers ....... . Jim Angel, Carol Bisset, Benny Davis,
Edgar Estes, Gary Brown, Cecil Tilly, Bill Laird, Lanny
Wildman
Society Staff ........ Alice Mills, Dale Philbrick, Ferne Gulley,
. Linda Martin, Deanna Spurlock, Linda Lre, Kathy West
Circulation Staff .. .. .. .. Ann Whiddan, Tom Blake, Mary
Robinson, Barbara Malone, Jo Hughes, Anita Green,
Mickye Miller
Photographers ...... .... .. .... Jack Ford, Jim Miller, Roy Adkerson
Cartoonists .. ... ... Bob Privitt, Betty Wester ho Im, Chris Dean
Reporters ... ......... Judy Evans, Mary Ethel Bales, Juanell May,
Nancy C6pe, Mary Ann Walton, Kathy Maddox, Richard Hughes, Jimmy Arnold, Bob Brewer, Andrea Watson, Edna Dorris, Jo Hughes, Charlene McGee, Martha
Tooke, Janie Hulett, Mickye Miller, Holly Brannon,
Gene Conner
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
All material is written and edited by students and should
be interpreted accordingly.
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas.

Leave Your Driver Alone

Now that your car is adjusted and your passengers are situated in. the car you're off. Passengers
~lease don't hinder your driver. Let him concentrate
on the road ahead. Many accidents are caused by
occupants of the car who detract the driver's attention from the road. You, as passengers, are just as
much to blame for careless driving as he is in that
case.
Profit From Mistakes of Others

Some people who drive into the next county end up driving
into the next world.

There are mapy good rules to follow and many
precautionary methods that can be taken by drivers
and passengers. Take your driving and riding seriously. Profit from the mistakes of others who have
left the Harding campus and have not returned because they became tra'ffic fatality number X. Profit
from the students who have been involved in accidents . and live to tell it. Profit by having your auto
checked, your passengers informed and yourself
free from anxiety. Profit by coming back to Harding
- alive and uninjured.
- V.L.

EXCHANGING
BY JIMMY ARNOLD
By Jinuny Arnold
I slump here j.n my chair, enclosed by my barren room on
the south side of the campus by
the stockyards, (East Barn and
·West Barn.) I feel nauseous and
my mind refuses to concentrate,
contemplate, or even awake. The
famous
quotation often attributed to F. Scott
Fitzgerald haunts
the shadows of
my conscious being; "Th ere 's
nothing quite so
Popular
as
a
de a d
Writer."
Oooooh. Jackie
Gleason, Unite! I resign myself
to my arduous task and begin
digging thfough my stack of
stolen papers, all of which have
been carefully chosen and prepared for me. Be ready now,
here it comes!
THE CAMPUS CHAT, NTSU,
reports that jn a recent psychology class, the teacher was
lecturing on the difference in
the way people interpret the
situation. To illustrate what he
was saying, he pointed to two
girls sitting on the front row,
• and said that even the notes
they were taking on what he was
saying would probably be different. He was right. One girl's
• notes was a letter home to mother. Just think! NTSU doesn't
even have daily chapel.

Junior Class Win
In Faculty Game

Dee. 7, 1961

.Bill Barden scored four touchdowns to lead the iunior class
football telim to a 48-7 rout of
the faculty Monday.
After the half ended 0-0, the
juniors went on their wild spree
which included John Daniel's
runback of two intercepted passes for touchdowns. Barden's four
tallies, David Smith's one, and
Ken Spillman's one.
Carl Allison hauled in a pass
for the Faculty score.

Students For Future

SUNDAY MORNING IN ARIZONA: Sunday morning in Arizona is iust like Sunday morning in Connecticut oniy more
bowlegged.
THE DUSTER, Lubbock Christian College: "With the passage
of time the lunch room lines
seemingly grow longer and our
patience shorter. Could it be
that perhaps our complex system of line "cuts" is not quite
satisfactory to all involved?" I
suggest that line cuts are a tradition just like bells and SA
meetings, not to be tampered
with. I hate those guys who criticize and minimize those other
guys whose enterprise has helped them rise above those guys
who criticize and minimize.

"'' ·
Caring out homely duties as students in Echo Haven last nine
weeks were Sara Vann and Doris Barrett, two senior home eeonomics majors.

Engineers Sought
By Manufacturers
The· Trane Company, La Crosse,
Wis., manufacturmg engineers of
air conditioning, heating, ventilating and heat transfer equipment,
are asking' for student trainees.
These men work with franchised
dealers in marketing, training
dealer salesmen, solving service
problems, developing advertising
programs and discovering new
business and contacting prospec-

THE OPTIMIST, ACC: Overheard at the English proficiency test: "Hey, I'm lookin' for
my test, have any of ya'll saw
it?"
since this is an exchange column
"In some countries English
(awww, come on, be liberal just
have
recently
discovered
a
I
completely disappears; in Amerithis ·once), I am willing to exca they haven't used it for sure fire cure for baldness, and, change the formula for a sure
fire method of finding out who
stole my umbrella during the
lectureship. It isn't exactly a
cure, but if you're bald, all you
WELCOME STUDENTS
do is plant moss, and keep it
damp. It's a little hard to part
but you'll never be troubled
with dandruff. just toadstools.
I want to discontinue this colCome in and visit Our
umn with a statement by Robert
F~ost of socio, politico, econoNewly Remodeled Building
mic, religious significance. "I
make up my bed then my mind."
I use this as my defe~se - I
haven't made up my bed in fifteen days. I don't even think I
have been to bed in fifteen days.
LET US SERVE YOU

SECURITY BANK
•

A Friendly Institution
PHONE CH 5-5831

tive dealers who may be qualified to handle the Trane line.
Student sales engineers begin
a one-year training period at La
Crosse, Wis. After six months of
intensive training there, the engineer is transferred to a sales
office. After six a d d i t i on a l
months of office training, the
sales engineer begins his professional career.
During training the student
engineer receives a salary based
on his educat ional and military
background. After the one-year
training period, field sales engineers work on commission with
a drawing account based on the
minimum amount of money neccessary for sensible living, based
on his experience, personal expenses and the area in which he
is located. There is a commission
structure which is not reduced
as volume increases. All sales engineers pay their own expenses
out o.f commissions.
No previous experience is necessary although a minimum of
BS degree is required. While type
of degree is not important, some
evidence of mechanical interest
and comprehension is desirable.
Better than average scholastic
achievement plus evidence of
leadership in college activities is
also desirable.
Interested applicants should
contact the Placement Bureau
AS113.

$8.50 permanent for $5.00
CALLING ALL SCHOOL BELLES: Beauty and brains do go to~
gether so be smart - where both ECONOMICS and APPEARANCE are. concerned. Stop in for a fresh permanent, or any
beauty service that you like. ACT NOW! Offer good for limited
time only.

Town and Country ·Beauty Salon
115 EAST CENTER

CH 5-3431

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

value always.
Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e
e

China by Lennox and Syracuse

Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
I

Searcy, Ark.

Court Square

Phone 431

KR0H'S LADI ES APPAREL
Jantzen Sportswear

Sales and Service on all makes
All Work Guaranteed

Nichols Radio & TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone CH 5-2820

Specializing in Webcor Record Players
We carry a complete line of record players.

MAYFAIR HOTEL
"Once again as the host for your community,
we wish to welcome Students and Faculty of

STUDENT CHAR-GE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

100 Spring Street

•

Phone CH 5-4415
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to other chores. A few moments
later she returned to check tlie
corn. Inside the cooker all was
vacant . . . she forgot the corn!
This student failed to heed
the home economics manual for
Echo Haven, "It is important
that the student pre-think rather
than post think her work."
Another non-ma i or c o o k
planned a sauce in the double
boiler one evening. After several
increases in the heat with no
results in the sauce. the cook
lifted the pan .- and the bottom
fell out! Clutching the crumpled
pieces of the boiler, she questioned the supervisor for the
answer to her mystery.
·.
"You must have let the water
boil dry," Miss Bell said.
"Water?!" gasped the distressed girl. "Does a double
boiler need water ? "
Rare are the cases, however,
when something goes amiss. Usually the girls pre-think their
work ~ with tantalizing results
in cooking, spotless results in
housekeeping and polished graciousness in hostessing.
(continued in next issue)

Harding Women Eligible
For Art, Fiction Contest
Harding College women have
been invited to enter the Mademoiselle fashion magazine's
annual Art and College Fiction
Contests. Two will be selected
from each division to receive
$500.

The winning stories will be
published in Mademoiselle and
the winning artists will be asked
to illustrate the prize-winning
stories. The art contest is designed "to discover and encourage imaginative fine artists."
Women between the ages of
18 and 26 are eligible to enter.
The fiction contest is open only
to women enrolled in a college
or junior college. Entrants must
send one or more original stories
of 2,500 to 5,000 words to Mademoiselle. All stories must have
fictitious characters and situations. Art contest entrants must
submit five or more samples of
their work.
Entries should be. addressed
to either the College Fiction or
Art Contest. Mademoiselle, 420
Lexington Avenue, New York 17,
New York. The deadline for both
contests is March 1 .. 1962.
- The work an unknown good
man has done is like a vein of
water flowing hidden underground, secretly making the
ground green .
- Thomas Carlyle

i

City Tire Service
Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

CALL CH 5-4620

1502 E. Race

MERCANTILE CO.
White County's Newest and Finest Store

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repairmen for the finest in

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first in a series of articles on
Echo Haven written by Suellen
Tullis, senior English major, for
the Arkansas Democrat magazine.
Managing a home is . problem
enough for one housewife - but
five college women effectively operate Harding College's Home
Management House under the
watchful eye of a course supervisor and a house resident advisor.
The house is typical of home
management houses near colleges
with a home economics sequence
of courses. Designed by home
furnishing students, Harding's
$20,000, seven-room home, built
in 1954, provides training for
future homemakers and teachers
of ' home economics.
Over 64 girls have lived the
required nine weeks in the
house, which accommodates six
college women per session. The
North' Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and
the State Department of Education for the training of vocational home economics teachers fully
accredit the college's program.
Living in "Echo Haven," (a
transposition of the first two letters in Home Economics) during
the first nine-week period of this
year were Lucrecia Stein, junior
from Dayton, Ohio; Doris Barrett,
senior from Jonesboro; Paula
Obrecht. senior from Claude
Tex.; Loleta Meredith, junio;
from Hazlehurst, Miss. and Sara
Vann, senior from Farmington,
N. M.
Dr. Mildred Bell, head of the
home economics department is
course supervisor and Nadine
Tyler, secretary · for the Harding
Bible Department, is house resident advisor.
House duties rotate, enabling
~ach w?man t<? perform a specific
Job twice during the nine-week
peri~d: The six m ain duties, each
requiring approximately 18 hours
per week, are cooking, assisting
the cook, supervising the kitchen
and performing duties of hostessmanager, laundress-waitress and
housekeeper.
The cook, who is responsible
for l?reparing all the meals, purchasmg food and auditing the accounts, has the most time-consuming job. And, minor problems
?ccasion~lly confront the cook
m carrymg out her duties.
For example, a former editor
of the Harding yearbook - not
a ~ome ~c maior - decided to
wait until the last minute to
prepare corn on the cob. She
placed the pressure cooker on
the electric burner and turned

Smith .. Vaughan

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent

e

*

Echo Haven Prepares

years!" " ... MY FAIR LADY by
Lerner and Lowe, adapted from
George Bernard Shaw's PYGMALION.
THE ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE HERALD: "Did you hear
about the co-ed who walked around the campus with a gleam
in her eye? Somebody bumped
into her while she was brushing
her teeth.!"

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Harding College"

Hardware
Appliances
Furniture
Houseware
Gifts

Lay away NOW for Christmas
FREE GIFT WRAPPING ·
Conveniently Located

FREE PARKING
311 East Race Street

Searcy

Former G.I. Talks *
On Oriental Work Thet._ .Psl Club Beau Honored
4

Social
GAYLON BACH, Society Editor

BETA PHI KAPPA

THETA PSI

Beta Phi Kappa's third function took place Tues. Nov. 28 at
Camp Wyldewood.
Those attending were Roy Adkerson, Marilyn Horvath; Harmon Brown, Ellen Colvin; Jack
Colvin, Kathy Bishop; Lynn Derrick, Sandra Phillips; Ben Kail,
Sandr a Green; Gaylon Lamb,
Brenda Penn.
Lynn Reeves, Pat Clement;
Don Sutherland, Kerry Hardcastle, Cecil Tiltey, Sheila Frazier;
Dan Walters. Ann Baird; Jim
Worsham, Vicki Paine; and Murray Wilson, sponsor.

Theta Psi met Nov. 29, at the
home of their sponsor, Mrs.
Prock. The club decided to use
their annual project money for
helping to pay for the girls intramural bulletin board. They
also changed their banquet date
to Jan. 11.
The club plans to start a new
club scrapbook this year. Travis
Stewart, the club's beau, made
a wood cover for the scrap book.

PIONEER

TO FE BT
At the Nov. 13 meeting of
Tofebt, Becky Martin was selected May Queen nominee. Plans
for a project and a Christmas
party were discussed.
Nov. 30, the club took their
dates to Camp Wyldewood for
a third function. Members and
their dates were: Jan Anderson,
Bucky Hendrix; Gloria Baker,
Jim Grady; Glenda Ball, Bill
Laird; Kathy Bishop, Earl Chester; Jenette Buchanan, Tom
Kirk; Sandra Church, Don Waters; Sandra Herndon, Duke Jennings; Barbara Hornbuckle, John
Faules.

Lucrecia Stein

Lucrecia Stein to Wed
Bill Sheets December 28

Floyd Lord spoke on the work
of the G. L's in the Orient at the
Wednesday, Nov. 29, meeting of
the Oriental Club.
Lord. who was stationed in
Korea over 10 months, told of
his experiences while working
with the missionaries. Lord believes G. L's should make contacts with missionaries and remain strong Christians while in
the service. Ninety-nine per cent
of all the G. I. Christians arriving
in Korea are never heard from .
Most G. L's fail to remain Christians because of their unfamiliarity with the work of Christians.
"Korea is the most Christian
nation in the Orient," said Lord .
Two per cent of her 30 million
inhabitants are supposed Christians. The G. L needs to be put to
work for these people. He can
receive packa~es for the missionaries at a much cheaper rate. He
can buy medicine and other
needed supplies which the missionaries can not buy from the
PX. More important, the G. I.
can lead singing, teach classes,
and do personal work.
One project which Lord undertook while in Korea was taking
pictures of all the churches in
Korea. He obtained a leave from
the Army and visited all the
churches in South Korea . These
pictures were later used to help
raise support for a family to go
to Korea as missionaries.
Virgil Lawyer is sponsor of the
Oriental Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Stein
of Dayton, Ohio, announce the
engagement an d approaching
m arriage of their daughter, Lucrecia June to John William
Sheets, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arno
R. Sheets of Proctorville, Ohio.
Miss Stein is a iunior .home
economics major and is active
in the Kappa Phi social club,
Colhecon, Big Sisters and is layout editor for the Petit Jean.
Sheets is a senior business adBarbara Siler, Lowell Hall; ministration major and is a
Karen Van Rheenan. Robert member of the Galaxy social
Grissiem; Karen Darnell, Weldon club, Circle K and Pi Gamma
Calloway; Becky Martin, Grant Psi.
Killion; Sandra White, Charles
The wedding- takes place DePierce; Ernaline Davis, -Tom · cember 28, at the Belmont TRI-KAPPA
"The Roaring Twenties" was
Blake; Sue Pratt, Sid Tate; Bar- Church of Christ in Dayton.
the theme of the Tri-Kappa's
hara Gleason, Joel Anderson; Mr.
third function held Nov, 27, in
and Mrs. Earl Wilcox.
the recreation hall of the Searcy
ZETA RHO
The Zeta Rhos had supper in pumping .station. Each couple
the Emerald Room Nov. 25. Spec- went to the party dressed in
ial guests were Rose Jones, last costumes representing the . 20 's.
year's sponsor, and Joan Lyon, Tommy Carter, the club's beau,
was presented with a minature
a former member of Zeta Rho.
football.
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
Those attending were: Judy
I Block north of the Rendezvous
Allison, Keith Rogers; Sarah
Brown, Wheeler Pounds; Sandy
Behind Christian Church
Childers, Larry Taylor; Mary
Helen Cunningham, Dayjd LawHarding Student Patronage
yer; Midge Diller, Arnold Win-

The Pioneer club had its third
function at Camp W yldewood
Nov. 24. Members and their
dates were: Bob Baucom, Sherry
Ashby; Harold Becker, Shirley
Baillie; Tom Blake, Janie Hulett;
David Clinger, Sarah Brown; Ray
Dearin; Tom Finley, Nancy Cullin; Clyde Holloway, Mary Pur sley; Robert Lawson, Shelia Frazier.
Owen Mosley, Wanda Johnson; Earnie Ray, Lillian Stewart;
Lester Risner, Maxine Paine;
Larry Scroggs; John Sunde rland;
John Tarrice, Brenda Taylor;
Johnny Westerholm, Ann ·Landers; Harry Westerholm, Marcia
Sorensen, Dr. and Mrs. Clark
Stevens.

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP

Welcomed
Use Our Lay-A-Way
Florsheim Shoes
Wesboro - Young Men's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Fa'mous Velvet Step and Trios for Women

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX
West Side Square

Welcome Students

Clean 'n Earf
ribbo" change
with Royal'•
exclusive

Twin-Pak.

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

Hayes -Yypewriter
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Theta Psi president, La Nell Murry, presents Travis Stewart,
club beau with a birthday cake at - a recent surprise· party in
his honor.
"
ters; Wanda Henry, Donnie Sch- Ollver; Mary Pursley, Don Thornaffer; Linda Lee, Bob Brewer; ton; Thornie Aru1. Smith, · Robert
Margret Mabry, Charles Walker; Alley; Carol Stan:, Richard Weit- .1
Laminda MacDougal, Jack Dav- kamp; Lucrecia Stein; Bill Sheets;
enport.
Martha Tooke, Paul · Farrar and
Kathy Maddox, Rich.ard Mr. and Mrs. Ken Pe;rrin.
Hughes; Betty Lou Oliger, Larry
- ·- - - - Robinson; Mary Phillips, David REGINA
Jones; H~len Beth Powell, Jim
Blucker; Karen Smith, Jimmy
On Sunday, No·v. 26, the RegArnold; Cora Wiser, Bruce Kee- inas had a bunking party and
ton; Marion Yingling, Jan Bee- business meeting at the home of
son; Pam Staples, Mrs. Ganus, their sponsor, Mrs. Joe Pryor.
and guests, Mrs. Grant; Tommy During the meeting the girls deCarter and his date, Karen Spain. cided to help finance the girls'
intramural bulletin board and
discussed several themes for
KAPPA PHI
their banquet which will be in
Kappa Phis took a "Sleigh January.
Ride" Saturday evening at Roberson's Rendezvous Restaurant KOINONIA
where they celebrated the coming holiday season with their anThe Koinonia social club heid
nual banquet.
·
their third function Nov. 24 at
Decorations utilizing Christ- the Searcy Community Center.
mas greenery helped to set the
Those attending were Jim Anmood for the occasion. After a derson, Joyce McKinsey; Don
buffet chicken dinner, Mrs. Ce- Bowman, Pat· Barnes; Al Ferrell,
cil Beck brought back child- Mary Helen Cunningham; Bi,11
hood memories with a selection Gray, Ann Jones; Glen Ho~.
of favorite Christmas songs. Fol- Barbara Simpson; Jimmy House,
lowing group singing, Lucrecia Sandy Shephard; Jerry Hughes,
Stein read a famous editorial Anita Green: Jo Ann and Larry
answering a child's question of McKean; Denny Milam, Brenda
"Is there a Santa Claus?"
· Amos; Tom Prather, Judy Young;
Carol Bissett, president, gave ' Charles Schumaker, Sharon Hudthe welcome address and Don son; Gail Smith, Lydia Goins; NoWaters, the response. Robert Al- lan Sonnier, Carolyn Hugg; Mr .
ley gave the benediction.
and Mrs. Richard Walker.
Kappa Phis and their dates
Others were Joe Adams. Robwere Carol Bissett, Don Waters· ert .Anshultz. Jimmy Joe Bridges, •
Treva and Bob Bullard; Marnyi{ ,Roman ba:oYshun, Dave Harvey,
Horvath, Teddy Carruth'; Ann Nea:l ' 1Iav~rh, Bob Hutcherson,
Jones, Bob Chick; Myrna Mas- Bruce McClellen, Glenn Murphy,
sey, Wallace Evans.
Bob Osburn, Kim Pate, and Joe c ~
Others were Hilda Privitt, Joe Yeargin.

310 N. Spring
'tl Claude
'tl Julian
'tl Ode

Avoid

~ajor T,~ouble

Have repairs made NOW
"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-ConnieParis Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes
Jarman-Jarman Jr. for boys

HART AUTO SERVICE .
Next Door To lnte-:national Shoe Co.
CALL CH 5-3221
+•-111-111-a-11-w-111-W1-1111-vn-u•-1o111-1•-111-11j-•-111-u-M•-11t1-m-ua-+

WATKINS SHOE STORE
We have both small and large banquet service
for any size party. We are looking forward
to your visit with us.

at the
IDEAL SHOP

Roberson's

Rest~urant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years .

Job

-You Are Always Welcome

The 3 R's of Good Eoting

Rendezvous

Office Equipment and Supplies

I

FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

I

.:.z·

I
11

CH 5-4844

j

Wood and · StOel· Off

1
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i
I

Speed-0-Print Machin·es and Supplies

I

Mimeographing Machines and Supplies.
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Stotts Drug Store
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PRINTING CO. INC. !j

104 WEST RACE
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Club . Volleyball

BY CAROL BISSETT

Club Competition
Spurs Excitement
MEA vs. Oege

4

4

November 30 spectators saw
an exciting game, between OEGE
and MEA. Top scorer for the
MEA's was Judy Doty with 21
points. Sherry Ashby topped
OEGE'S scoring list with 18
points. The score was 32-27, with
OEGE winning.
Kappa Phi vs. Zeta Phi Zeta
Ann Jones, Kappa Phi, was
the outstanding scorer of the second game with 23 points. The
Zeta Phi Zeta's
changed a few of
their players around s e c on d
half, and only 11
of the 31 points
were made in
the second half.
When the whistle blew, Kappa
Phi's lead b~ the
score of :U-0.
Theta Psi vs. Ko Jo Kai
The third game of the evening was perhaps the closest
game with a two minute over~ time.' Three women tied for top
score, in Ko Jo Kai with 6 points
apiece. They were Darlene Toby,
Relda Souter and Mickye Miller.
For Theta Psi, Regina Payton
scored 12 points with Joanne
Stanley coming in second ~th
6 points. When the overtune
blew, Ko Jo Kais were out front
with a two point lead. The score
was 24-22, Ko Jo Kai.
You may sign-up for table ten. nis doubles and singles Wed.,
December 6 from 12 to 3 p.m.
in the student center. Please do
not sign up unless you plan to
meet the various round deadlines. A week will be given for
each round.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1961
6:00-6:45 High School
6 :45-7:45 LC. VS. JU GO JU
7:45-8:45 GATA vs. Kappa Delta
8·45-9:45 Delta Chi vs. TAG
. Each team shall be responsible
for supplying one referee and
one scorekeewr.

Planeteers Prove
. Volleyball's Best
Last Friday night ended the
• season's intramural volleyball
action with the school championship game and the AU-Star
game.
In the championship game,
matching the champion teams in
each league, the Planet League
proved to have the top team.
Doyle Hicks and Ray Griffin led
Venus to a two-game straight
victory over the Forest League
Spruces.
All-Star
The Planet League again showed their superiority when they
defeated the Forest League All. Stars. Planet League Stars, Ed
Spurrier, Hicks, Griffin and Tom
Bridges provided the punch in
pounding out two straight victories, 15-7 and 15-4. Dwight
Thompson and Joe Yeargain led
the Forest Leaguers. but the
Planets' superior height proved
·to be too much.
A lot of young people these
days seem to think that the
three R's stand for Rah! Rah!
Rah!
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Sub-T. Sigma Tau
Remain Unbeaten
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It Isn't A Man From Mars,
It's A Mohican Skin Diver

Action was fast and furious as
Sub-16 scrambled from behind
to knock over APK in the semifinal round of N!l.tional League
club volleyball.
Sub T remained unbeaten and
have only to beat the winner in
the losers bracket to repeat as
club champions. APK won the
first game due to the excellent
spiking of Ray Griffin. However,
Sub T rallied behind Bill' Wheeler and stormed back to take the
last two games.
Sigma Tau remained unbeaten
as they whipped AEX two games
to one to take over the lead in
the American League division.
Both teams fought hard. The
ball changed hands several times
before points were made. AEX
played hard but Sigma Tau made
good use of their height advantage and kept spiking the ball
down on A.EX .
In other games the Pioneers
defeated Galaxy, TNT beat the
Fraters and Koinonia won over
TAG. The losers play their bracket and the championship games
will be held Monday or Tuesday.
Interrupted only by wind and rain Mohicans (left) Tom Watson
and Howard Paullin attempted to ~lean the lily pond Monday.
Paullin, attired in a skin diving outfit (left) emerges from the
depth ( 'l ) of the lily pond.

Hardingi Hendrix

Battle Friday

G E APPLIANCES

The Hendrix game at Conway
this Friday night has been
declared an all-school function
for Harding students.
In last year's encounter with
Hendrix in the two series schedule the teams split the series.
The Bisons need this e;ame before they play at Arkadelplmi,
next week when they meet Henderson State Teachers. second
game for Harding in the A.LC.
Groover's Bisons encounter
the Mountaineers of the College
of the Ozarks Thursday December 14, here, to finish out this
year's schedule. The herd return here on Jan. 4 to retaliate
in a game with Union University.
Harding takes on Southern
State here Jan. 9 for their first
meeting this season. Last year
the Bisons and Muleriders split
the series one and one.

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF APPLIANCES

THE SEARCY BANK

Gulf Station

CH 5-5530
Glen Reeder, Owner

Complete
friendly

GARRISON JEWELER'S

Banking

All Name Brands in Sterling

CRYSTAL AND CHINA
Welcome Harding Students

Service

Free engraving on all purchases

Member

Talkington

THE BARGAIN CENTER

OFFERS

Human intelligence is millions
of years old, but it doesn't seem
to act its age.

(formerly Leasure-Burnett on Hwy 67E

For Time and Temp.

F.D.l.C.

Dial CH 5-4641

WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
Phone CH 5-2340
Searcy, Ark.

FOR THE FIR$T TIME EVER!

VIEN'S WOOL SWEATERS
GULF PRODUCTS

THAT
WASH
& DRY

, Cato's
, Barber Shop

llUTOMATICALLY

109 West Market
Searcy, Arkansas

For top quality heels and flats
Harding Stuclents are always welcome
at THOMPSON'S

A.Variety of. Colors in
"Pf" Tennis ·Shoes

Sweaters

by

I

•

l=ILll=llT~N

OF tOO% LAMBSWOOL
GIFT ITEMS FOR CHRISTMAS

100 NORTH SPRING

COTHERN'S MENS STORE

BETWEEN CLASSES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
T!Je Coca·Cola Company by

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
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Fall Talent Show
Set 'For January
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JIM MILLER, Editor

Teamwork Applies To Athletics
By Ed Estes
TEAMWORK.
Not a very big word, but it is
one that is said of ahnost every
good team, no matter what the
sport. It can be big in the standings ~ the difference between
winning and· losing.
Teams before have won with
teamwork and determination.
Not with overpowering runners
as in football nor high scorers
in basketball, but with a working
together attitude that has paid
off.
Harding has had such teams.
In football. the Bisons won with
this spirit. And now the cagers
go along these lines.
The Bison basketballers have
not had the real big man to
score 30 paints per game. However, David Simpson did score
33 against Bethel in the second
game of the season.
Behind all this are Vernon
Rogers, Dale Glaze, Simpson,
Tom Watson, and Larry Brakefield. None is a "great," but all
work together to form a ball
club. And with seniors missing
from the squad, the herd should
go places when they gain some
experience.

After putting Ouachita under
their belts, the Bisons have
found what AIC competition is
like • . . And they haven't met
the favorites yet.
Arkansas Tech, Arkansas State,
and State Teachers were picked
by most sportswriters in the
state to win the title. However,
it should be remembered that
the "bottom" teams have something to say about how the race
goes. After all, Tech, etc., have
to play these teams also.
The future looks bright. Six
freshmen on the cage squad, including 6-8 Fred Atchison, shoulc
give Harding something to look
forward to. And with no seniors
'on the roster. all will be getting
experience this season.
Don't take that to mean that
the Bisons can't and won't de
anything this year. If they can
get together, they will raise somE.
fuss.

The Harding fall talent show
ha been scheduled for Saturday, ,
January 6, announced Carroll
Osburn. director.
The show, originally set for
November 25, was rescheduled
because of a conflict with the
Harding-Bethel basketball game.
Osburn stated the program is
a parody of the Jack Parr show.
The fifteen acts include instrumental and vocal solos, quartets, a quintet, instrumental
groups, the Belles Ensemble and
a monologue by Danny Kingsley.
Instrumental soloists are Harding Burton, piano; Linda McMahon: accordian and Gail Russell. trombone.
Chester Harville, Peggy Dougthit, John Cantwell. Jack Way
.md Ben Stewart are vocal soloists.
•
The College Mens' Quartet and
3. quartet consisting of Harville,
.:::antwell, Larry Scroggs and
J.obert Lawhon will sing.
Tom Gaines, Denzil Keckley,
.m d Don Rice make up Keckley's
.:::ombo. Don Rice's group is comj)Osed of Tom Gaines, Russ Gleares. Robert Anshews. Denzil
:Cecklev and Rice.
The exact time will be announced later.

Friendly Service
VERNON ROGERS drives in for a layup in Tuesday night's contest with Ouachita College for two
of his 18 points. Ouachita made the free line pay off, hitting 20 of 46 attempts to down the
Bisons 68-66 in the season's opener for both teams. David Simpson led the Bisons with 20 points.

I

Christmas Spirit Again Pro-

The reason worry kills more
The way to gain a good repupeople than work is that more tation is to endeavor to be what
moted by W.H.C. Peanut Pal people worry than work.
you desire to appear.
- Robert Lee Frost
- Socrates
Week

Christmas Spirit
rromoted By WHC
Peanut Pal Week
"Peanut Pal" week, sponsored
by the WHC women's social club,
is traditional at Harding. On December 10, all the women and
dorm mothers who want to participate draw names, which are
sealed in individual peanut shells
to designate their "pal."
During the following week the
"peanut pals" get in the Christmas spirit by secretly doing good
deeds for their personal "peanut
pal." The "peanut pals" are often shocked to find their beds
already made up and a little note
saying "your peanut pal was
here."
The climax of the week is December 13, when the Big Sisters
give a Christmas Party for all
women. At this time "peanut
pals" are revealed and gifts exchanged.

Minor Repair

FAMILY SHOE STORE
e
e
e

We give top value
stamps

Rqndcraft Shoes for Young Men
Trim Tred and Smart Set Shoes for Women

99 ESSO
Across from Rendezvous
· Phone CH 5-3906

Poll Parrot Shoes for Children

FROSTY TREAT
Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1.00
JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner

High.way 67 East -

Across from Roseann

For the latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

305 N. SPRING ST.

Let's· Go
OE

,5suPER
MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY
EAST END
BARBER SHOP
JOE CUNNINGHAM
RAYMOND HILL

Hi9hway 67 East

CHILDERS
1515 E. Race St.

Across from White County Motor Co.

Across from City Tire Service

Cleaning
Pressing
Finished Service

ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING

Alterations

Coin Operated Laundry

TEN
PIN
LANES
Highway 67 East Searcy, Ark.

PHONE CH 5-2242

Gre9 Rhodes, Manager

